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2000 Mercedes-Benz E240 Elegance No Reserve Single family ownership and 47,500 miles from new
Registration No: W856 UGY
Chassis No: WDB2100612B116921
MOT: Sep 2022
Current family ownership (father and daughter) from new and
a warranted 47,500 miles
Said to be 'highly original' and to boast an 'extensive service
history'
Finished in Alexandrite Green Metallic with Quartz Grey fabric
upholstery and the 'Elegance' trim pack (10-hole alloys, air
conditioning, electric windows etc)
2.4 litre V6 petrol engine allied to five-speed automatic
transmission, MOT'd till Sep 2022
Styled by Steve Mattin under the guidance of Bruno Sacco,
the second generation (W210) E-Class ushered in a new
design language for Mercedes-Benz. Debuting in June 1995,
its distinctive, quad oval headlight visage soon became a
marque staple. While, careful wind tunnel profiling enabled
the saloon version to boast a drag coefficient of just 0.27.
Accumulating seventy plus awards for occupant safety,
design, environmental compatibility and efficiency over the
course of its seven-year production cycle, the W210 could be
had with a range of straight-four, straight-five, straight-six, V6
and V8 engines allied to manual or automatic transmission.
Customers could thus specify their E-Class as everything
from a frugal, diesel-powered airport taxi through to a petrolguzzling supersaloon.
Finished in Alexandrite Green Metallic with Quartz fabric
upholstery, chassis B116921 was built to order 0921630782
and despatched on March 14th 2000. In the current family
ownership (father and daughter) from new and warranted to
have covered 47,500 miles, ‘W856 UGY’ is powered by a
petrol 2.4 litre V6 engine allied to five-speed automatic
transmission. Said to possess ‘extensive service history’, the
Mercedes-Benz passed its last MOT test on 14th September
2021. There are some minor marks and dents to the
bodywork, but the seller considers the E240 to be a ‘low
mileage, usable and presentable example for its age’.
PLEASE NOTE: Since the photos of this lot were taken the
vendor has had Cheshire Dent Removal Ltd address the
'parking dings' to the rear doors and right front door.

